The Grapevine
“I am the vine, you are the branches.
Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit ”

John 15:5a
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Once again, it's time for those New Year's Resolutions. Self-improvement, or at
least the desire for it, is a shared hobby in the United States. That's why so many
of us – estimates say at least 40% – make New Year's Resolutions. (For
comparison, about 30% of the people in the United States watch the Super Bowl).
Each year we say we'll start doing this, or stop doing that. But, more often than
not, our big plans get dashed sometime in January.
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Here are five of the most popular resolutions that pop up in December:
• Lose weight.
• Travel more.
• Quit smoking.
• Get a health check-up.
• Listen to my favorite music more.
The lists continue, to the most popular 25 or 100 resolutions, depending on which
source you use.
What would our New Year's Resolutions be if we looked at them from a Christian
perspective? I can think of five:
• Be forgiving.
• Be mission oriented.
• Be an example of God's love.
• Be actively learning more about the Bible.
• Be a person who shares your faith with others.
This list could probably go to 25 or 100 resolutions, just as the most popular lists
do. But what if we really lived out just one of these five resolutions? What if we
tried, for example, to be forgiving? What would we do?
Every so often someone tells me about some terrible thing done to them by a
sister, brother, or other family member. Sometimes the people involved have really
not talked to each other for years. In my own family, there was a conflict between
one of my grandfathers and one of my uncles. For the first ten years of
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my life I hardly knew that my father had two brothers, instead of one. Then, when my grandmother
died, I found out that I had another uncle. I never knew what had caused the hard feelings. I simply
realized, at that point, that Pa had forgiven the one who had been shut out.
The apostle Paul, in Romans 7:19, writes, “When I want to do good, I don’t; and when I try not to
do wrong, I do it anyway.” (Living Bible). How many of us feel like that? What if our New Year’s
Resolution is simply to follow God more closely by doing________ (you fill in the blank).
Blessings in the New Year!

Pastor Joan’s phone numbers are: office
608-296- 2739; home 608-296- 7023.Pastor
Joan is usually in the office from 9:00amnoon Monday through Thursday. She will
make appointments at other times.

Pastor Joan

A Prayer for Sutherland Springs
Published: 10 November 2017

My heart has been heavily burdened this week since the news of the shooting at the First Baptist Church in Sutherland
Springs, Texas. The burden increased as responses shifted from concern for the people to politics and gun laws and domestic
abuse statistics and the state of mental health reform in the United States. Certainly, all of these discussions are important, but
they miss the point and too quickly shift our attention from the horror and pain of the act itself. For me, my heart breaks for
the loss of innocent life, the desecration of a sacred space, and the brokenness of a world where violence is quickly becoming
the default solution to all our disillusions and discontents. We need a Savior.
So, I offer a prayer, and I implore all my sisters and brothers to join me in prayer:Healing Light, Healing Lord,
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Be with us. Be with the victims of the shooting in your House in Sutherland Springs. Receive those who died into your glory
and grant them an everlasting peace. Be with those who were injured and grant them a peace that was taken from them. For
those present who survived, may you restore to them a sense of safety and security that they may never otherwise feel. For
the family, friends, neighbors, and loved ones of First Baptist Church, hold them in your loving arms and remind them that
violence and destruction never has the final word. For the whole family of God, encourage us and raise us above fear,
anxiety, outrage, and a desire for vengeance. Help us know that violence is never the way to peace; and that weapons aimed
at humans never build up, but always destroy.
Gracious Lord, in a world where there is so much despair, let us never grow weary as we strive for peace. Forgive us for the
many ways we fail to be kind, caring, gentle and merciful. And help us to forgive those for whom life becomes so terrible
that they see no other way forward but to destroy their brothers and sisters.
Please, Lord, do not allow us to be distracted by issues and debates, by battles and politics, when human lives are at stake.
Fill us with compassion. Displace anger and fear with mercy and grace. Let us not dwell on the hopelessness of the problem,
but invite the guidance and empowerment of the Holy Spirit to find a solution. Heal our broken world, and use us as agents of
restoration, salvation, and love.
In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
Grace and Peace,

Support the Campaign to End Child Poverty in Wisconsin

On December 14th, 2017, a coalition of faith-based networks and anti-poverty groups held concurrent announcements in
multiple cities for a bold new campaign to end child poverty in Wisconsin. The campaign seeks to inspire Wisconsin to set a
goal of eliminating child poverty, by holding itself accountable for reducing both child poverty and racial disparities by half
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in the next decade. The campaign is a product of three years of intensive policy discussions and moral reflection at 24
churches and other religious institutions throughout Wisconsin.
The lead coalition partners are four statewide organizations: WISDOM, Wisconsin Council of Churches, Kids Forward, and
Citizen Action of Wisconsin Education Fund. This announcement by religious leaders and social justice advocates uses the
occasion of the holiday season to raise our voices on behalf of committing Wisconsin to ending child poverty and creating a
state where every child has the real opportunity to thrive and succeed.
To add your endorsement to the goal of cutting childhood poverty in half, go to endchildpovertywi.org/endorse.
Bishop Hee-Soo Jung

2018 Bishop’s Days Apart for Laity
Please save the date to meet with Bishop HeeSoo Jung for a time of conversation, learning,
and sharing on Friday, February 23, 2018.
Registration for the laity session begins at 6:00
pm and the event is from 6:30-8:30 pm.
(Childcare will be provided).
Our session for the North Central District will
be in Stevens Point at The Springs UMC. (600
Wilshire
Blvd,
Stevens
Point,
WI).
Preregistration online is recommended, with
the registration deadline being February 14,
2018. You can register by contacting Sue K.
Olson,
District
Office
Manager,
at
solson@wisconsinumc.org.
If you are unable to attend at Stevens Point,
there are other opportunities to meet the
Bishop! Contact Pastor Joan for more
information.

Pastor-Parish Committee Training
If you are on the Calvary/Faith Pastor-Parish
Committee please mark
your calendars and plan to attend the Training
Session on Tuesday,
January 16, 2018 from 6:00-9:00 pm at Grace
UMC in Wautoma (N2133
Southgate Terrace.) Pastor Joan will be going
and will carpool.
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Looking Ahead to Lent and Easter
Easter will be early this year (April 1st,
2018 -- yes, that’s April Fool’s Day, also).
This means that the Season of Lent will
begin early. Ash Wednesday is February
14th . More information about worship
on Ash Wednesday and during Lent will
be in our bulletins and the February
newsletter. There will also be a special
Lenten Study. If you have any questions,
please contact Pastor Joan.

Party, Party, Party!!!
I will be hosting a Mardi Gras party again
this year before Ash
Wednesday. Prepare for a time of fun,
food, and fellowship! Plans are
in the works, but the date and time are yet
to be selected. For more
information, please contact me.

Pastor Joan
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Our eyes on Calvary…

Our steps by Faith…

Those serving in the month of

JANUARY 2018

Ushers

Ushers/Cleaners

7 Jill Hockerman & Jo Barus

Alexis & Peggy Parker

14 John & Joni Wilson

Liturgists

21 Luke & Katie Showen

7 Lexi Parker
14 Anita Hoover

28 Sam & Kayla Rugg

21 Tom Congdon

Liturgists
7 Shannon Mitchell

28 Kenedi Parker

17 Allen Ely
21 Katie Showen
Please hold the following persons and
ministries in thought and prayer.

28 Joni Wilson

Please contact Terry Johnson in the office
if you wish to be on the prayer list or if
you know someone who has a request.
608-296-2739

Pastor Joan Frost, Wally King, Taylor Bustos,
Jeanine Anagnostopoulos, Robert Rosanske,
Barb Ely, LeeAnn & David Casper, Kathy
McLaughlin Pastor Joe & Pat Adkins. Victims
of natural disasters, those who are unemployed,
those who are separated from loved ones,
particularly deployed military persons, people
who need the Lord’s presence.

6th
13th
Page 6
20th

Ed Thalacker
Yvonne Lundquist

Katie Showen
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CC – Coloma Calvary; WF – Westfield Faith; POP – Prince of Peace, Coloma
Anonymous; Pastor Joan Frost Office Phone: 608-296-2739

NA – Narcotics

January 2018
Events in the Life of the Church
NO

Wed

3 Clergy group 9:00am
WF Choir 6:00pm

Fri

5 Pastor's day off

Sun

7 CC Worship 9:00am /
Sunday School 10:30am
WF Worship 10:30am/
Sunday School 9:15am
NA @ WF at 5:00pm

Wed 10 Clergy group 9:00am
WF Choir 6:00pm
Fri

12 Pastor's day off

Sun

14 CC Worship 9:00am /
SundaySchool 10:30am
WF Worship 10:30am/
Sunday School 9:15am
NA @ WF at 5:00pm

Tue

Sun

21 CC Worship 9:00am /
SundaySchool 10:30am
WF Worship 10:30am/
Sunday School 9:15am
NA @ WF at 5:00pm

Wed 24 Clergy group 9:00am
WF Choir 6:00pm
Fri

26 Pastor's day off

Sun

28 CC Worship 9:00am /
SundaySchool 10:30am
WF Worship 10:30am/
Sunday School 9:15am
NA @ WF at 5:00pm

Wed 31 Clergy group 9:00am
WF Choir 6:00pm

16 CC Trustees 6:30
CC Ad Council 7:00

Wed 17 Clergy group 9:00am
WF Choir 6:00pm
Thur 18 WF Ad Council 6:30pm
Fri

WEB ADDRESS TAKE A LOOK

19 Pastor's day off

www.westfieldfaithumc.com

20 Newsletter articles are
needed by the 24th.

If you have any additions you would
like to add to the web site please let
Donna Schmidt know. Thank You
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